There has been a recent change in how we access one of our district programs, Compass Learning/Odyssey/Edgenuity. Below you find directions on how your child can log into the system from home to practice various content. Students can use the URL below or click on the Clever link on the Aspen home page.

https://clever.com/in/marietta

**Students will log in with Google**

Username:  SchoolID#@marietta-schools.net (EX: 12345@marietta-schools.net)

Your child’s 5 digit school ID number is: ____________ (ask your child).

Password is child’s birthdate:  mmddyyyy (EX: 01012001)

Each person will have a **Clever Dashboard** with the programs they can access from Clever. When you click on an icon a new tab will open and log into that program.

**Compass Learning is Edgenuity**
Parents Can Check Student Progress!

Click on the Portfolio to view assignments, lessons and quizzes.

Click Today, Week or Month to generate a report

Review the Report